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Order 03/01/2024

1.

Record received and officers in attendance have been2.

3.

4.

5.

I

Fresh criminal miscellaneous petition submitted by 

the Probationer through recommendation of probation 

officer district Orakzai. It be registered.

Probation Officer, District Orakzai, Probationer and 

APP for State are in attendance.

heard; whereas, this is the disposal of captioned Criminal 

Miscellaneous Application.

Facts are such that Muhammad Sadiq Shah son of 

Mahir Shah resident of Qaum Buland Khel, Tappa Pilmat 

Khel PO Thall Bazar Kalay Tehsil Ismail Zai District 

Orakzai was placed on probation while concluding his case 

registered vide FIR No. 04 dated 09/01/2021. The Order 

dated 01/04/2021 speaks about period of probation for 

three years commenced with the effect from the date of 

decision. Application for discharge of probationer has been 

forwarded by the Probation Officer which is under 

consideration.
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Court of Judicial Magistrate-!, Orakzai at Baber Mela
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Order 

Proceedings
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Muhammad Sadiq Shah vs State
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Order or other Proceedings with Signature of Judge or 
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Petition is grounded that the person placed on 

probation has obtained visa to travel abroad for earning 

livelihood for his family. The visa and other documents 

have been annexed with the application with remarks that 

he remained peaceful and progressive during probation. It 

was concluded that the person on probation may be 

released.

Perusal case file reflects that accused has already 

been placed on probation of three years; wherein, about 02 

year, 9 months and 02 days have successfully been lapsed 

and approximately 03 months are remaining in his
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ir. 7. Announced in the open Court.
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Orakzai and be placed on record that to be returned. File of 

this Court be consigned to District Record Room after its 

necessary completion and compilation with in the span 

allowed for.

Sami Ullah, 
Judicial Magistrate-I, HQ 

Orakzai at Baber Mela
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probation period. He remained co-operative, efficient and 

followed all the instructions. His apply for visa and going 

abroad for earning is alone sufficient ground for inferring 

the fact that he has sufficiently been reformed.

6. In circumstances, petition stands allowed. Resultantly, 

the person placed on probation is discharged by attracting 

jurisdiction Under Section 05 (3) of The Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa Probation And Parole Rules, 2023. The copy 

of order shall be sent to the Office of Probation Officer


